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- Kani Sepi (Esfahan) 8.54 

Folk music, arranged by Ardeshir Kamkar, poem by Irandoost. 

■ Spring Blossom (Segah) 6.23 

Composed by Hooshang Kamkar, poem by Irandoost. 

- Set Me Free (Segah) 5.48 

Folk music and poem, arranged by Ardavan Kamkar. 

- Red Rose (Shur) 7.22 

Composed by Hooshang Kamkar, poem by Abas Kamandi. 

- Had a Heart (Shur) 7.31 

Folk music, arranged by Ardeshir Kamkar, poem by Irandoost. 

- Don't Cry (Shur) 5.10 

Folk music, arranged by Arsalan Kamkar, poem by Irandoost. 

• Madly in Love (Shur) 8.28 

Composed by Hooshang Kamkar, poem by Irandoost. 

- Come to Me (Shur) 6.12 
Folk music and poem, arranged by Ardavan Kamkar. 
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THE KAMKARS, a Kurdish family of one sister and 

seven brothers from Sanandaj, are recognized as one of the 

leading musical ensembles of Iran. They were inspired by their 

father Hassan Kamkar, a well respected musician* The Kamkars began 

performing in 1967 in their home town* The six original members of the group, 

were shortly joined by Mohammad Reza Lotfi, the prominent tar player of Iran* 

In 1972, in collaboration with Lotfi and the superb Persian musicians of the time, the 

Kamkars participated in the establishment of the Shayda and Aref ensembles* The result 

was the numerous concerts headlined by Mohammad Reza Shajarian and Shahram Nazeri* 

These collaborations also produced a 

number of recordings which are 

considered to be among the most 

outstanding works of Persian 

Traditional music* Under the 

direction of Hooshang Kamkar, and 

the addition of Omid Lotfi (son of 

Ghashang Kamkar and M.R. Loth) as 

the tar player of the group, the Kamkars 

resumed their musical activities in 1989* They appeared in many prestigious concerts and 

festivals in Iran and abroad, both as a group, and individually as members of other leading 

ensembles* The Kamkars are highly acclaimed for their performances of Persian 

classical music and Kurdish music. In their constant effort to introduce and present 

Kurdish and Persian music, the Kamkars have made many recordings, written 

several books, and translated numerous articles which have appeared 

in major publications* In 1997, with the help of few masters of 

Persian music, the Kamkars established a school of music 

in Tehran and have since been teaching there* 



In Memory of 
Mamoosa Mohammad Momeli 
the great Kurdish vocalist. 

Kurdish Music of Iran Performed by The Kamkar Ensemble 

Bijan Kamkar: VocalsyDaf,Robab}Dohol 

Pashang Kamkar: Santour 

Gashang Kamkar: Setar 

Arzhang Kamkar'Sombak 

Arsalan Kamkar: Oud, Violin 

Ardeshir Kamkar: Kamancheh 

Ardavan Kamkar: Santour 

Directed by Hooshang Kamkar. 

Kani Sepi (glistening spring) is one of the most famous running springs ofMahabad 

mountains near the village of (Mishe-Deh)y in Kurdistan. Mohammad Momeli was 

born in 1925 in Mahabad (situated in the northwest of Iran) and is considered one 

of the great singers of Kurdistan. In his 54 years of musical life he sang over 300 songs 

and performed in many concerts. He passed away in winter of1998 and his body 

was buried next to those of the great Kurdish masters. 

A.baut QKurdistan 
Kurdistan is an ancient and fertile land, with high mountains, hard to cross passes, 

rivers running deep in valleys, cold winters, and mild summers. It is home to a people who 

arrived there in the course of migration of Persian and Indian tribes, each wave of newcomers 

mixing with the native population. References to the name of the Kurds can be found in 

Greek and Assyrian records as early as 7th century BC. These records indicate that the Kurds 

lived in the region neighboring the source of the Tigris river, and the southern section of lake 

Van. 

The Kurds were originally a group of migratory tribes of herdsmen. In the middle 

of the 19th century about one third of the Kurdish people were nomadic tent dwellers under 

Persian and Ottoman rule. After the first world war, the Kurds found their soil divided 

between the five states of Turkey, Iran, Iraq, Syria, and Russia (specifically in Armenia and 

Azerbaidjan). 

The Kurds live today on a long strip of land that runs along the Iran-Iraq border 

and neighbors the northern border of Syria. The province of Kurdistan in Iran is home to the 

majority of Iranian Kurds. This province is also known as the region of Ardalan. The capital 

of Kurdistan is Sanandaj. Parts of Azerbaijan of Iran, Mahaba d and the province of Kermanshah 

are also settled by Kurdish people. 

The Kurdish language has three main dialects called Zaza, Gourani and Kermanji, 

each of which has different parlances. The Zaza dialect is spoken in the northern regions of 

Turkey as well as in the province of Azerbaijan in Iran. The Gourani dialect is spoken more 

in the province of Kermanshah; neither of these dialects has a written form. Spoken by more 

than half of the Kurds, Kermanji is the most important of the above dialects. It has a written 

form and is considered the semi official language of the Kurdish people. The Kurds have a 

solid cultural link to Persia and their language has strong roots in the ancient Persian languages 

of Pahlavi and Avestan. The Kurdish folklore literature has its sources in the Gathas, and 

Zoroastrian mythology. 



About QKurdish QMusic 
The forms of music found in various parts of Kurdistan, all known as Kurdish 

music, vary depending on the climate and geography of the regions as well as their contact 

with the neighboring cultures. For example, the melodies found among the people living in 

the mountains are different from those found among the people living in the meadows. 

However, the poetry and the rhythms are common to both areas. 

Kurdish music, similar to other Eastern music, is monophonic and modal (more 

specifically, based on the maqam system, which is loosely translated as modal). However, 

because multiple instruments with varying pitch range, color, and ornamentation capabilities 

are used to play the same melody, it is also heterophonic. In addition to specifically Kurdish 

modes (maqams), Kurdish music also utilizes all the modes and dastgahs found in the traditional 

music of Iran. 

There are two forms of Kurdish music. The first is based on the maqam system. 

Similar to traditional music of Iran, improvisation plays an important role in Kurdish music. 

While a maqam is used to designate a certain melodic structure, a musician may improvise 

within this structure by employing variations on ornamental figures, rhythms, and melodic 

forms. The maqams of Kurdistan, preserved by oral tradition throughout generations, are 

based on microtonal tuning systems where one can find intervals of half step, full step, three 

quarter step, and one and a quarter step. [These intervals are not necessarily in a equal- 

tempered 24 tone scale.] 

The second form of Kurdish music is based on a set of melodies, known as gourani 

or closed, which have distinct and structured rhythms. The word gourani is derived from 

gabaran, which literally means “one who worships fire.” This word is related to the ancient 

rituals of fire worship among the Zoroastrians. Through the passage of time gabaran was 

changed to gouran. Gourani is also the name of a tribe whose members speak Kurdish and 

are known for their poetry. The members of certain groups of dervishes (Ahle Hagh) in 

Kermanshah and certain regions of Sanandaj, use this word to refer to the songs performed 

during their spiritual ceremonies. Because of its distinct rhythm, gourani is often accompanied 

by other instruments, and in some cases by clapping. 

The poems used in most Kurdish music are filled with stories of romance and 

unrequited love. These poems have often two verses, which are divided in ten, eleven, or 

twelve syllables, and are based on the Gathas of the Zoroastrians. Kurdish melodies are very 

simple; their range is usually confined to a few notes. The form of the music is often strophic, 

and every gourani has a particular melody which is sung with various stanzas. At the end of 

every stanza the strophe is repeated unchanged throughout the song. Every gourani is 

characterized by a specific strophe. Similar to a lied or a chanson,, gouranis may be accompanied 

by instrumental sections, which have three parts: prelude, middle section, and the ending. 

The prelude and the ending are performed by the group, and the middle section is performed 

in the form of call and response. 

Gouranis fall into several categories, each performed with specific melodies for 

specific occasions. Some examples are work gouranis, shepherd gouranis, romantic gouranis, 

religious and spiritual gouranis, festive gouranis, Chemari (mourning) gouranis, war gouranis, 

children gouranis, women gouranis, and Ramadan gouranis. 

Before Islam, the “religious and spiritual gouranis” were used by the Kurds in their 

worship rituals of Ahura Mazda (the wise and supreme god of Zoroastrianism), fire, the sun, 

and the moon. Within Islam, new gouranis were developed for worship of God and paying 

tribute to sacred figures. The dervish houre, Azan (special forms of reciting of the Koran), and 

zekr [also a ritualistic dance performed by the dervishes during devotional ceremonies] are 

among these types of gouranis. The “festive gouranis”, which have strong and exciting rhythms, 

are used for marriage, circumcision, or holiday celebrations, and are often accompanied by 

dancing and clapping. The “war gouranis” have moving rhythms and are often used with 

poems which induce feelings for nationalism and the protection of freedom. “Children 

gouranis” have very simple rhythms accompany children’s poems. “Women gouranis” are 

sung by women during their everyday chores, such as milking the cows, carrying water from 

the springs, or picking flowers. “Chemari gouranis”, which are sung in the funerals while 

carrying the dead (especially a young deceased), are accompanied by soma (a wind instrument) 



and dohol (a large percussion instrument), and have very sad poems. “Ramadan gouranis” 

are used during the month of Ramadan to declare the coming of dawn [when people have 

food before fasting during the day]. Accompanied by sorna and dohol, they are played in 

elevated regions of cities and villages. 

Hooshang Kamkar, Spring 1999 

Produced by Parvin Javadi and Shahrokh Yadegari. 
Recorded at Studio Bell, by Iraj Fahimi Spring 1999 

Mastered by Doug Schwartz, May 1999. 
Liner notes by Hooshang Kamkar. 

Translations by Shahram Hashemi, Bijan Mottahedeh, and Shahrokh Yadegari. 
Cover and Package design by Houman Mortazavi. 

Our many thanks go to those helping us in this production, including Bijan Mottahedeh, 
Shahram Hashemi, Manijeh Taheri, Farah Abrishami, Eliza Slavet, Paymon Sedghi, Anthony 

Burr, and Farhad Rashidian. 

The songs in this 
recording are 
gouranis whose 
maqams can be 
found in the 
traditional (urban) 
music of Iran. What 
follows are complete 
translations of two 
of the poems and 
impressions of the 
others. 

l.KaniSepi The Glistening Spring) 

Each morning when you go to the spring 

I hand you my life not once but a hundred times 

O' unrivaled in the village 

how long must I stand by the wayside? 

The ails of my longing have left me 

repulsed with life and welcoming death 

I anguish in the night that has the moon upon the sky 

for that night has the arc of your brow 

Cast a regard upon me 

by God, who did you give your heart to? 

Have pity and cast if only a glance 

Break the vessel my timidness fills 

Calm the child of my heart 

with your melodious smile. 

2 . S p r i n g Blossom 
To you Kurdish girl, beautiful as a spring flower 
Should the breeze unveil your face 
Even the Dervish wont escape the trap of its charm 

3 . Set Me Free 
Take out my heart and see that it holds 

Nothing but your grace 

I ask for your sympathy 

Sitting in the ruins of my home 

4 . Red Rose 

Wherever you see a rose 

shaded by a stone 

nestled by a tree's roots 



shining like the sun 

It is the martyrs' blood 

Wherever you see a nightingale 

singing with lament 

The love of freedom 

flames above the heart 

Wherever you hear the breeze 

or a sorrowful note 

over the ocean waves 

Its the martyrs' voice 

vagabond and longing 

for the oppressed to be free. 

5. Had a Heart 
My heart abandoned me for the curve ofan eye 

I shall go from your town, far till no eye can see me 

6. Don *t Cry 

A year past my death is coming to an end 

Don't lament by my grave 

I will love you so long as flowers bloom 

7. Madly in Love 

I ask nothing of this world but you 

Let there be clouds, thunder and lightning 

But my lover safe from hazard. 

8. Come to Me 

Your sensuous walk 

I fear that it will hand my fate to the blade 

And your head to the gallows 

Translation of poems by Bijan Mottahedeh 
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* a A»' y^>\ ) y O y» JL» ji ^-—« iV-»® j' j*-Aft aA*> jt Lai^S" ^U . AAi> jl£" AU j AAx~A ji OL®jj U A3£ Ijl« 

9iy Uli'C—jJ J^va Olj A^-Uji^^l*- JipXJ j Ala-i ijj JUAjjj~> 

laijS 31 ^ y*> >&j ijAs»- pASjjj djj Js-jIjI ji . Aijj jlA»1i j j-Jli jrj-Z ^jLAP j uij'j' <^1 A «IJLjl ji laOj-S” 

oU ji i*i^ Jj'^lp- 3'u~i .Aii»b jOi^jicJji tiaL*j/) j Ai^j 

.C—JuS" ^...»«&» Ajjj~«> j a—i jj tOljjl tA«S"jJ i.jj^S 

AlS" ^ XJj OT ji A^ ^ls*>» 3* jjA j-JU L$jTj JUj j JL>t dAS’ljj (_pb>ua Jji?ll» ji aS"jT—.~<a ^.^^laj3 U Oljjl^lai£ 

OT '£J-AJ ijAw» ® A->>li Oll—O£ oil—<' 4_T c—il 0*}|ij1 A^lj a^ AfllaO . Ajli iS j-£-**-A ^Sla Ojliij yt> l» 

. Alii l—* j-i sLAU£ ol—it J ilil^a cOl^i-iljjiTjl ^la JXpv 0\ f) y—~j i,/ ^jislla J . C—1 ^ A— 

..ui..a i^ Aj ^p j .js?iA ^la ^AjjS" ,,£ljti a£j y* a5"-loL«^ j ^Ijj^ J^" a -UP a^i^J a— ■^^J'(^jbj 

■j» I . i y._j c .,..»«■ .^> aLiJU j_S" ol—il ji jOOo j5" ajjx^J j 0^' ob«t»ljjiT oL—l j j j a_S" j ^JUOo ^la ji 1313 aj^J 

^ a—»li «oy&j* Ojjo aS" C.,.«ila^Aat^i j ^^3 j-^" • *o C^a OjjO j a^jJ jl-P-S' la A»t^J 

U OUT 01j3 j Jaj'^ Oll-oU i)\j) l» J^laJ 3' J* • ^ C—?w? aj>*_^J ^1 U lai£ 3' 3' 

_j»'jjal ^jT j ((UITd ji <'-->ij lai^S" jS oUit. ijli ii^l— jin uUi'ji' ^-*^3 01j3 j t^l» 

. ijli COJj3 t 

la a?i^] j ^3bjj jj'j^lj aypxj t^ijLa JalatJ jt la ciO*j_S ^ \j l^a j O—jj ^ 10-3 ^Up_3I Aj i^tSjT^a*..i^x 

^Lata JI3jI 3' yt-i j Jal?J 3' l-®' cC—<' OjlflJU £tla—a l» ^jL'..0>j_T ^U-* 0UJ0 *A1j» . JLSLs OjLflii 

ji ,.U'...«a CA^liU ll—J jia JiOj J?l?J 3' *4-^j® J cjl^ OlLaijT l) (3'^ OU—tijS" 1 j-» . AliiIj AjI^sO 

j jp—1 t ililg-® ^*kll® ■<*l> ^®'jj' *'J^" 3'. AlO^a ^jijlala i^la y> ol« >** Oljjl OU—aiJi 

. ijb Jy aliJU/ 

j fv> ®lr^^ Cf ■fW 
* * r 

jjl .c—1' "ai aJo«" ^l|lg-® ji Jijju> oTja^la A^Jlcj- 3' Aj (>_s—»^IT 

JUiji^ilj t-i> > r ♦ f JLi Aj ^jlaU X»j>fc» .i^ii^^jAPj ijS" Afj^jeAjly-^U AoJ^a LO_^»U Aj AZyoPxA 

Oyfi Ij Ij ^jljj jlaiitl j-IA-j j aijJ t5iljl^® »3jlp jO’li j-oP j*-a jUI Ji^s 3' *U^<-® j«Aj . Aii AJjl-a ^j& 

aj jla apjLh JL-j A f Ij ^^ JLjUj si l^-l Ij i^a- w^laT ^ V* ^ V Jl-» ji *U^«-a .aAilj^- 

j <iS \'y jlil 831 j I aJUj» 31 j^gtal® A» ytA .C—jI A«J^li^J A»j UJo ji y£i--L*la (^la 0^.«»liTj AjI^j ¥ * * jl ^ 

^ rw JL- j\l—»3 ji J Ail Aj j^-P jij' iy fifi j jP\p~ **ry Jy\^p & iy OlA-i^ 

j Olili-i'jUT jij iUlf® "OUaJL. <ilA"el£o'jTji iUl^^iy> j\jti o'jl^a Jjjiy ^jSwl ^-iJ 3' ^ j CoS' Js>L^ ijjA; 

.Ail fli^—I ATla* Aj OH-O £ \iSj y 01 ^plii 

P' c-f’ ^ C J*t 

L? ^-<0*'* k 

p ^ .. . I » 
>»y w>^' 5 

0, , ^ ~ 
^ ^CJ 
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